
 
 

 

 

CLIFF HALL -MM Beneficiary 

Cliff Hall served in the Duke of Edinburgh Royal Regiment and was medically discharged after breaking his 

back and pelvis in 1994. Unfortunately, he bounced between jobs having never found one that gave him 

the satisfaction he required. As a result, he struggled physically and mentally until it got the better of him 

and he was left unable to work. He was subsequently then diagnosed with PTSD and had been suffering 

unbeknownst to himself since his discharge in 1994.  

Two years ago, Cliff attended a track day hosted by Mission Motorsport where he engaged through 

Adam. He then attended some karting days and started joining Mission Motorsport at various events as 

much as possible. As a result, this gave Cliff the confidence to start helping others and he joined events as 

a volunteer as well as a beneficiary. He has helped at karting events and has played a part in developing 

the car control days alongside Lionel O’Connor.  

“Since I joined Mission Motorsport they have given me the help and support to be able to help myself so 

much so that I have even been able to take lead on some events, i.e. karting and car control. I have been 

able to attend big events such as the Autosport show at the NEC as a driver in the live action arena with 

Terry Grant and Billy Monger, Race of Remembrance as pit crew and the Spa 24hr C1 Race as pit crew. 

These are things I would never of dreamed of doing 5 years ago when I hadn’t left my house for 6 months 

and most importantly for me this has had a knock on effect as I am a Dad and have an amazing partner 

who have all watched me decline and now have watched me fight hard with help from them and Mission 

Motorsport to get back to almost fighting fit”  


